OVT Annual Summary Year 1

The KESA Year 1 Annual Summary Report, issued in year 1 of the accreditation cycle, is a document the Accreditation Review Council uses to determine a systems’ recommended accreditation status.

The Annual Summary Report reflects the Outside Visitation Team’s findings and observations of a particular system gathered during year 1.

Objective comments made will be based on evidence and observations.

Section A:

Summarize the needs assessment process conducted during this first year of the cycle leading to the system's selection of two goals areas. Be sure to describe the role of all stakeholder groups involved.

Section B:

Goal 1
Identify the specific outcomes of the needs assessment that compelled this system to select this goal. This narrative will include particular components targeted by the system that will positively impact the state board outcomes and student success. This information will be documented in the authenticated applications System Yearly Updates: Goal and Action Plan Development.

Section C:

Goal 2
Identify the specific outcomes of the needs assessment that compelled this system to select this goal. This narrative will include particular components targeted by the system that will positively impact the state board outcomes and student success. This information will be documented in the authenticated applications System Yearly Updates: Goal and Action Plan Development.

Section D:

Identify the baseline data documented in the System Yearly Update for Year 1. Compare that data from the time it was recorded to the writing of this summary. The data analyzed will include, but is not limited to, attendance, student behavior, assessment and the state board outcomes. How does the building data support the system data?

Section E:

Describe current status of Compliance and Foundational Structures. Refer to Compliance and Foundational Structures in the OVT Workbook and ensure essential elements of the KESA process are contained within this section of the report.

Section F:

Describe challenge areas as shared by Focus Group(s) during the onsite visit. Refer to Year One Conversations with Stakeholders in the OVT Workbook.